Recent experiments at JET combining reciprocating probe measurements (upstream) and infrared thermography (at the plasma facing components (PFC)) on plasmas in limiter configurations show that the common approach to predicting the power load on the limiter underestimates the heat flux at the contact point by a factor 1.5 -3. The current model and scaling laws used for predicting the power load onto the first wall during limiter current ramp-up/down in ITER are uncertain and a better understanding of the heat transport to the PFCs is required. The heat loads on PFCs are usually predicted by projecting the parallel heat flux associated with scrape-off layer (SOL) properties at the outer mid-plane (upstream) along the magnetic field lines to the limiter surface and deducing the surface heat flux through a cosine law, thus ignoring any local effect of the PFC on transport within the SOL. The underestimate of the heat flux is systematic in inner wall limiter configurations, independent of the plasma parameters, whereas in outer limiter configuration this is not observed, probably because of the much shorter SOL power decay length. Models that can explain this enhanced heat flux around the contact point are proposed and discussed but at this stage one cannot give a final conclusion.
Introduction
The plasma power load onto the first wall plasma facing components (PFC) during the current ramp-up/down in ITER must be minimised in order to avoid possible melting of the beryllium tiles which armour the actively cooled first wall [1] . The commonly employed technique to predict power loads onto the PFCs, q lim , is to start from an assumed scrape-off layer (SOL) heat flux profile, q || (r mid ), at the outer mid-plane, omp, where r mid is the radial distance from the omp the last closed flux surface (LCFS) and project these properties along the magnetic 
where q 0|| is the heat flux at the LCFS and λ q the power decay length. This is the method employed, for example, by the field line tracing and surface heat flux calculation code PFCFLUX [2] , which will be used below to compare with experimental infrared (IR) measurements. Previous publications [3] , [4] discussed the conditions when it is appropriate (and inappropriate) to project q || (r mid ) along B, but the case of a limiter plasma was not examined there. It was observed 20 years ago that lim q in the vicinity of the limiter tangency point is higher than the simple cosine law would predict [5] - [9] . The new measurements in JET limiter plasmas reported here show no exceptions in a large data set. As illustrated in the example of Figure 1 (d) the gradient of the inferred q || is much steeper in the near SOL ( r mid ≤ 5mm, λ q,near = 5.5mm) than in the far SOL (λ q = 22mm). This profile was derived from IR camera measurements of q lim on the limiter surface and projected back to the outer midplane using equation (1) . Independent measurements in the SOL upstream of the limiter using a fast reciprocating Langmuir Probe (RCP), indicate that upstream profiles do follow an exponential decay (see Figure1 (b) and (c)), although the region of r mid <5mm is could not be accessed by the probe in the experiments here. Furthermore, this effect is observed only in IWL configurations. The question is then: "is the enhanced heat flux observed in the near SOL due to a local action of the limiter which is not captured in the free SOL? It is essential to answer this question and understand the physics behind it if one wants to be able to make accurate predictions of the power loads to the first wall in ITER. The question of what impact this has on the power handling of the JET limiters is addressed in a companion paper [10] .
The present scaling used for ITER is based on L-mode diverted plasmas [11] and uses only RCP data. There is no credit given to any enhanced heat flux effect on the limiter surface which has been observed in the new JET data. Recent RCP measurements on Tore Supra (TS), over a large range of plasma current, I p , plasma density, n e , and edge safety factor, q edge , have shown that the present ITER scaling is unsatisfactory [12] . A new multi-machine scaling must be found for limiter configurations and is in the process of being compiled and analysed under the auspices of the International Tokamak Physics Activity (ITPA) Divertor and SOL physics Topical Group. In this contribution we discuss the JET database in the context of the inverse ohmic power law found with the TS data [12] .
Measurements and method
2.1. Determination of the inferred q || (r mid ) with RCP measurements The Langmuir probe measures the ion saturation current, I sat and the electron temperature, T e , derived from the current-voltage characteristic of the probe (Figure 1b and 
More details of the RCP data can be found in [13] . The JET probe head is equipped with different pins and the resulting I sat and T e can depend on the analysis method and on which pin is used. In this contribution, two sets of independently analysed data will be used (labelled RCP I and RCP II), leading to slightly different results.
Determination of the inferred q || (r mid ) with IR measurements
The wide angle view IR system at JET [14] can measure the surface temperature, T lim (x, y,t), of the IWGL module 8Z and of the WOPL module 1D, both made of highly shaped, castellated, beryllium tiles [10] , [15] . The heat load associated with each pixel (x, y), q lim (x, y,t), is derived from T lim (x, y,t) using the non-linear finite difference code THEODOR [16] . In the specific case of the JET limiters, because of the tile castellation (12x12mm) lateral diffusion (parallel to the PFC surface) can be neglected and the heat diffusion equation is resolved only into the depth of the tile. Note that the pixel resolution (~15-20mm) is of the same order as that of the castellation size. In our analysis q lim (x, y,t) is time averaged over a window of 500ms:
To relate the inferred q lim (x, y) to the topology of a given magnetic equilibrium, the IR image of the limiter (Figure 2 q lim (φ,z), r mid (φ,z) and θ n (φ,z) with equation (1) and (2) For the analysis here, we used three selection criteria: 1) The pixel must be in a wetted area (it must be connected to the omp). The flux map predicted by PFCFLUX in Figure 2 (f) also shows the shadowed area (in grey) 2) The pixel must have q lim > 0, in other words, it must have a significant heat load and not be affected by re-deposited layers, which are known to have poor thermal contact with the bulk of the tile. 3) For the IWGL, the pixel must be located on the electron drift side (left hand side) of the limiter. This latter criteria was imposed as a consequence of some ambiguities in the interpretation of the IR image on the ion drift side -the high heat flux area slightly above the contact point on the right hand side is not completely understood, even if a higher heat flux than on the electron drift side is expected due to asymmetry in the shadowing by neighbouring limiters. and B φ = 2.7T (q edge ≃ 3.5), where B φ is the toroidal magnetic field, P SOL the power crossing the LCFS and n e,l the line integrated density. Two main conclusions can be drawn from these examples, which are representative of the whole database: 1) The inferred parallel heat flux profile on the IWL is not a single exponential and has a much steeper gradient in the near SOL ( r mid < 5mm). The profile can be characterised by two exponential functions with different decay lengths: λ q,far = 20mm and λ q,near = 5.5mm for the far and near SOL respectively. 2) The parallel heat flux profile in the OWL is exponential and the power decay length is much smaller ( λ q ≅ 8mm) than that of the IWL far SOL.
Experiments
In order to contribute to a multi-machine scaling for λ q , a dedicated scenario, optimised for the edge diagnostics, was repeated (for a total of 35 JET pulses) scanning the key operational parameters: the plasma current, 1.2 < I p < 2.5 MA, the plasmas density (line integrated), 3.8 < n e,l ,< 8.0 x10 19 m -2 , and the heating power, 0.7 < P heat < 4.4 MW. The magnetic field was fixed, B φ = 2.7T, yielding a scan in q edge through the I p variation (2.7 < q edge < 6.9). The different operational constraints on the two diagnostics (IR and RCP) did not allow complete coverage of the same parameter range. Whilst the IR measurements cover more values of I p , n e,l and P heat , the RCP data allow a wider range of comparison between IWL and OWL configurations.
Validation of the measurements with a power balance
The power entering the SOL can be derived from the following formula [17] : 
where B θ the poloidal components of the total magnetic field and the B-field components are evaluated at R LCFS . The second equality comes from using equation (2) and taking ∞ = wall r , but this is not applied to the IR IWL data because the profiles are not single exponential. Instead, the integral is evaluated using the two exponential functions. The power to the SOL can also be deduced from power balance:
where P rad is the power radiated into the core plasma (measured with bolometers) and dW th /dt is the change in the energy confinement. Figure 3 shows P SOL,meas deduced from equation (3) as a function of P SOL,bal deduced from equation (4) for the IR and RCP measurements. The RCP measurements give a reasonable power balance within 70 and 110% for most of the data points (and two extreme data points at 138% and 53%).
There is a string difference between IR data for IWL and OWL plasmas. The latter provide good power balance (~90%), but for the IWL, whilst agreement is reasonable at low P SOL (ohmic plasmas with Ip < 1.7MA) only ~50% power balance is achieved at higher P SOL . As explained earlier, the inferred q || (r mid ) profiles for the IWL are based on measurements on the electron drift side only (see Figure 2 (e)), with the assumption that this is representative of the total heat load on all 10 IWGL, on both ion and electron drift sides. The map of q lim in Figure 2(b) , however, suggests that the heat load is in fact higher on the ion-drift side. Indeed, to fulfil the power balance the power load on the ion drift side should be ~3x higher than the electron drift side. There is also evidence that the heat loads are not evenly shared between the 10 IWGL [10] and this may explain why the power balance is not closed. The matter is the subject on on-going investigations. Note that the ratio P SOL,IR /P SOL,bal is strongly correlated with I p , which suggests that the heat load asymmetry increases with higher field line angles (lower q edge ). This asymmetry is not observed for the OWL configuration and we use both sides of the limiter to derive q || (r mid ).
Discussion

IWL and OWL configurations
JET results systematically show a strong asymmetry in λ q between IWL and OWL o around the omp [18] . In the JET experiments described here, the connection length (between the limiter and omp) is much shorter for OWL ( L c OWL ≅ 1.2m in JET) than for IWL ( 25 < L c IWL < 52m in the JET limiter plasmas studied here) and can explain this asymmetry in λ q but it is not clear whether this is the dominant effect.
Recycling and impurity (beryllium in JET) influx also appear to be different, especially in neutral beam heated (NBI) plasmas. A maximum of Z eff = 2.6 is found for IWL cases at the highest NBI power whereas Z eff reaches 3.8 in a similar case in OWL plasmas. The level of SOL turbulence is also found to be much smaller for OWL [13] , which is consistent with a shorter λ q . The factor 2 difference found between the IR and RCP measured ratio (IWL/OWL) is mainly due to the fact that Note that for JET IR data, only λ q,far has been used in this plot. The two scaling laws found in [12] are also indicated. The IR points are in line with the scaling law derived from the RFA+TUN method (TS data not shown here) when P heat /V plasma > 15.
Enhanced deposited heat flux near the limiter tangency point
The inferred parallel heat flux profiles in IWL configurations, reconstructed from the IR measurements using the cos(θ n ) law systematically show an enhanced heat flux (see examples in Figure 1d and Figure 5 ) in the near SOL ( r mid < 5mm). This results from the higher heat flux measured around the contact point (centre of Figure 2(b) ) than would be predicted with PFCFLUX (Figure 2(f) ). The same effect has been observed in one example case on TS [19] , but this was not systematically explored at the time. the limiter (Figure 2(f) ) whereas the measurements (Figure 2(b) ) show q lim,max at the contact point [10] .
The most likely explanation of the enhanced heat flux is the local sink action of the limiter, the socalled "funnel" effect [5] - [9] . The q || profiles ( Figure 5) represents the data points. Figure 6 shows || q δ as a function of θ n for the example of the profile in Figure 5 . The near and far SOL data are distinguished by different symbols. This clearly shows that || q δ is strongly correlated with θ n in the near SOL, which can also be seen as a measure of the toroidal distance from the limiter crown. In other words the limiter geometry plays a significant role in the near SOL. This is a strong indication that it is not upstream SOL physics but rather the local sink action of the limiter which is responsible for this enhanced heat flux. The fact that this "funnel" effect has not been observed in a divertor configuration [20] suggests that it is not only the grazing angle which is important but also the distance of the LCFS from the limiter surface.
Recently it has been shown numerically that solutions of the 2D non-linear heat diffusion equation exhibit strongly enhanced heat fluxes at the surface of a protruding object in the SOL of divertor plasmas [4] . This can be understood by noting that a sharp cold object attracts diffusive heat flux, similar to the enhanced local electrostatic field generated on the vicinity of a grounded electrical (both are governed by the Poisson equation). This analysis has been generalized to a 2D limiter geometry constructed to be analogous to the 3D JET inner limiter geometry. The finding is that the heat flux is again concentrated by the limiter, with a (1/r mid ) 1 . It is not clear that JET plasmas are fully in such a regime. Further studies are necessary to quantify this effect and see if it can be combined with the "funnel" effect described in reference [5] - [9] .
Conclusion
The important issue of first wall panel power loads to be expected on ITER during limiter start-up/ramp down has been addressed in dedicated experiments on JET in which SOL power profiles have been measured both by Langmuir probes in the main SOL and IR thermography of limiter tile surfaces. For high field side (inner wall) limiter configurations, which ITER expects to use widely for start-up, the IR data unequivocally show a region of high heat flux in the vicinity of the tangency point, where the JET tile design is such that there is reasonably sharp ridge in the centre of the tile, but at which conventional field line mapping assuming the usual exponential profile of parallel power flow in the main SOL finds low surface power densities. The JET reciprocating probe does indeed find such a profile, whose characteristic width is consistent with IR data mapped back along SOL field lines for radial distances a few mm outside the LCFS. This anomalous tangency point heat flux seen at the inner wall is not, however, found on low field side limiter tiles in outer limiter configurations, even though the tile design is similar to those on the inner wall. The enhanced inner wall feature may be a consequence of a particle funnelling effect reported in the past from other devices, or possibly as a result of diffusive "attraction" of the heat flux at the limiter ridge. Numerical calculations of this latter effect in simplified geometry yield results not inconsistent with the experimental observation. These experiments demonstrate that conventional field line mapping of exponential SOL power profiles onto ITER inner wall limiter surfaces may not provide the correct surface power load distribution, but understanding of the physics driving the enhanced heat load is as yet insufficient to extrapolate the effect to ITER
